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Student starts Central Coast
support group for disease
Joe Sargent
MUSTANC DAILY

The first suppLirt group meeting
on the (Central Cloast for people suf
fering with Alopecia Areata, a disease
that causes baldness, will be held
Sund.iy at 2 p.m. at Sierra Vista
Llospitals auditorium.
Nearly 4,7 million Americans
have Alopecia Areta, according to the
National
Alopecia
Areata
Foundation. C:ivil engineering senior
Bonnie Lowry felt locals with the
disease could use some support.
Lowry, 2.4, has had Alopecia since

Bonnie Lowry
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tells her story
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she was nine.
“It took three months for all of
my hair to fall out,” Lowry said.“For
some people it only takes one week.”
Akipecia Areata, pronounced aloh-Plili-siuih air-ee-AH-tali,c3n strike
a person at any age and has no
known cure. It is an autoimmune
disoixler in which affected hair folli
cles are incorrectly att.icked by a persons own immune system.
Although a physical ailment, it is
the emotional side of the disease that
has the stmngest effect.
“We’re not going to die. There is
see Disease, page 2
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Daniel Gingras, a civil engineering senior, has no problem using
wireless on campus through Mustang Mobile Computing.

Poty^ goes wireless
Jonathan Drake
MUSTANti DAILY
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C'.al Poly has now gone wireless
with Mustang Mobile C'.omputing, a
service that allows students to
receive fa*e wireless Internet access
with any wireless enabled laptop
from 160 access points spread across
campus and in the residence halls.
Although a laptop’s wireless card
will automatically pick up the signal
while on campus, the network will
not be accessible unless users register
their computers.
Registering a computer is a sim
ple prxK'ess. On the first floor of
building 14 is the Information

Technologv' Services (ITS) support
desk. Upon request, the support desk
will issue an access number that is
individual to each computer, called a
MAC address (machine address contrxil). This number will allow a lap
top to access the network in “about
a day,” according to the lohanna
Madjedi, director of communica
tions and computing services.
“The campus network started in
the University Union and the
Kennedy Library with at least four
access points,” in 2(HM said Madjedi.
The network is not currently
encrypted, so if users plan to send
sensitive information over the wiresee Wireless, page 2

Cbntm uing Education
receives $100,000 grant
Emily Logan
MUSTANU DAILY

PAUL MEISSNER MUSTANt; DAIIY

Kristyn Loy, a liberal studies major, enjoys her job and plans on teaching elementary school.

C h ild ren s C en ter becom es accredited
Emily Logan
MUSTANC, DAILY

Cal Poly’s ASI Children’s
Programs received accreditation
from the National Association for
the Education of Young Children
(NAEYC), The accreditation is a
voluntary system to recognize the
quality of childcare centers nation
wide.
“The implications are that we
have matched the highest quality
standards that exist for our field,”
said Tonya Iverson, director of ASI

Children’s Programs. “It means
that we’re creating the best quality
program that we know how to.”
Cal Poly’s Children’s Center
provides services to about 130
children, from four months to six
years old.
Accreditation is awarded based
on a set of criteria, including inter
actions among teachers and chil
dren, curriculum, physical envi
ronment, health and safety, rela
tionships among teachers and fam
ilies, staff qualifications and devel
opment, administrative practices

and nutrition and food service,
Iverson said.
“You look at their criteria and
estimate how well you match what
they’re looking for,” Iverson said.
From there, the center did a
“self-study” and sent a report to
NAEYC. The organization sent a
representative to inspect the center
and that person wrote another
report that was sent to a group of
experts to be evaluated.
“The parents, the center and the
NAEYC have to agree (that the
see Children, page 2

The Bernard Osher Foundation
awarded Cal Poly’s C:ontmuing
Education program a $1()(),00()
grant for the third consecutive year.
The grant will help fund the
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute,
which is a branch of Continuing
Education that offers pmgrams pri
marily for people aged 50 and up
who are retired or semi-retired, said
John Houser, academic program
administrator
for
Continuing
Education.
“Cal Poly has this pn>gram in
coordination with the Osher board
and we develop courses that are of
interest to people in the communi
ty,” he said. “The courses range from
the academically rigorous to just
fun.”

BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANi; DAIIY

Mickey Firers talks about her
views of democracy at the Osher
Lifelong Learning Institute’s
“Great Discussions” discussion.
The 42 courses offered this fall
include Lawyers and our Legal
System, Driver’s Ed for Cyclists,
Ciardening for Victorians, Port San
Luis Lighthouse Hike, Ghosts of the
see Education, page 2
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nothing really wmng with us,” Lowry
said. “It is the emotional impact that
hurts.”
Looking at Lowry, you cannot tell
she is bald. She wears a $4,(KMI hair
prosthetic, which was custom made
and looks completely natural, but not
knowing who has the disease is part of
the emotional pmblem.
“There are people out there with
the disease who are severely depressed
because they think they are the only
one,” Lowry said. “You can’t tell I have
the disease. You don’t know who has
the disease.”
The support group will be a place
for people with the disease to meet
and talk about their experiences with
Alopecia.
Since
Lowry
first
announced the group, she has received
calls from families as far away as
Bakersfield saying they are coming.
The support group is open to all
ages but is only for people suffering
from Alopecia and their families. For
more information about the disease,
go to www.naaf.org.

center meets the criteri.i),” Iverson
said.
Meeting the comprehensive
criteria w.v,s a demanding job for
the workers, but Iverson said they
had been striving toward it for
years.
“Our center decided a couple
of years ago that we wanted to
become world famous,” she said.
N ot world famous in the
Hollywood sense, she said, but the
feeling that the interactions whth
the children and the parents create
a world famous impression.
“If you think of yourself as
world famous, it changes your
interactions,”
Iverson
said.
“ (Workers) come to the center to
give their very best every day and
we hold ourselves accountable for
that.”
Laura Callahan, a parent who
has been sending her son to the
lildren’s Center for years, said it
iMexemplary in many ways and
sB is not surprised that it has

received the honor of accredita
tion.
“The Cdiildren’s Center here
has a unique approach to disci
pline and child care — more so
than any other center that I’ve
ever heard of,” she said. “They’re
more child development orient
ed.”
Callahan also commented that
the center has great programs for
parents as well as children.
“1 really appreciate that they
offer a lot of parent education and
parents are always welcome in the
classroom,” she said.
The NAEYC Web site notes
that there are lO.OOO NAEYCaccredited programs in the coun
try. The program began in 1985 to
help improve the quality of chil
dren’s programs for families and
professionals.
When centers are accredited,
the workers vow to work to
“strengthen the program and
commit to ongoing evaluation
and improvement.”
The accreditation will last for
five years.
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Central
Cloast,
Fossils and
Geography of Nipomo, Parenting
for Grandparents and many more.
Dennis Parks, C^al Poly’s
Continuing
Education
dean,
emphasized that the courses are
offered at a minimal cost ($10 per
class), making them accessible to
the community.
“ I think it bridges the gap
between the university and the
community in the sense that it pro
vides one more access points for
the people to come to the cam
pus,” he said.
Though some classes are offered
on campus, many are offered off
campus in libraries, at the PG&E
Auditorium in Pismo Beach and
even outdoors. •
“We want to keep them off
campus for logistical reasons,”
Houser said.
With 210 memberships for fall
and 214 from summer, Houser said
the institute is in healthy form.
“I would think that the Osher
Foundation would also be really
happy about (the turnout),” he
said.
Aside from offering members of
the community inexpensive learn

W ireless
continued from page I

less system, they should use some
sort of encryption software.
There are currently 6,258 regis
tered laptops at C'al Poly, with
1,2(M) of those registered the first
week of classes. Aaron Abitia, a net
work analyst for Cal Poly’s
Network Administration, said that
most new registered users are
probably freshmen.
One of the limitations of wire
less Internet on campus is that it is

ing opportunities, Parks said there
are many other objectives for the
institute to fulfill.
“One (goal) is to provide acade
mically stimulating courses and
programs for those in the larger
community,” he said. “It’s a nice
way to promote university out
reach and public service and also a
way for those 50 and over to get
together in educational venues.”
Marketing and Public Relations
Manager Jeanene
Robinson
stressed the importance of the
social aspect of the program.
“One thing that is great about
this program is that for people who
retire to our area and don't know
anyone, it creates a great place to
meet new people,” she said. “There
were groups of tables filled with
old and new friends at (our last)
social. Even people who came
alone soon felt part of the group.”
Parks said the institute is differ
ent from other continuing educa
tion programs because people who
take courses become members of
the institute. The institute is ulti
mately sustained because of these
members.
The Osher Foundation was cre
ated by Bernard Osher in 1977 and
it provides grants to programs pri
marily in California and Maine.

a shared medium.
“Everyone dives into the same
pie, so speed can be slow if a lot of
users are trying to access thè net
work all at once,” Abita said.
Over the next two quarters, the
network may be adding security
encryption to make the network
more secure.
The network will be slowly
gaining more features and
improvements, including improved
residence hall access. Campus users
can look forward to an even better
network in the coming quarters.
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Gambling potentially dangerous for œ ll^ie students
Chase Mitchell
I H F A U K U K N I'l A IN S M A N ( A U H U R N U.)

AUHUKN, Ala. — Like a grow
ing number of college students.
Auburn University sophomore
Nathan Krauss loves nothing more
than sitting down with a few of his
closest friends to play the luittest
card game m the nation, Texas Hold
‘Em poker.
The pre-dentistry major said he
usually plays low-stakes games with
his buddies, but sometimes they
organize tournaments, where as
many as 20 people show up to play
for pots as high as $300.
Krauss and his friends play Hold
‘Em as much as possible — when
they’re not busy with school, that is.
“ It’s been a little rough, just
because classes and homework and
stuff have been getting in the way,’’
he said. “But over the summer we
played every day.”
Sometimes their games stretch
into the early morning hours, but
Krauss said the lack of sleep hasn’t
affected his grades.
“ I don’t let it,” he said. “We’ve all
stayed up too late playing poker, but
we balance it out.”
Krauss said he enjoys the game

because it’s fast and easy. He was everybody else,” C'leveland said.
“CRillege students don’t have as
introduced to it in high school, and “Your hand is not going to differ a much appreciation for negative connow he likes watching professional whole lot, so you have to play the sequences,” he said, “and they’re not
real good planners, so they tend to
poker players win big money on TV. other person a lot more.”
He added that the barrage of be slightly more impulsive.”
Luckily for him, there are plenty ot
poker programming on cable can
Another thing that can contribute
shows to choose from.
A seemingly endless stream ot sometimes fail to convey the skill to reckless gambling, Burkhart said,
is that many students are playhigh-rated programs, such as
ing with cash they didn’t
ESPN’s “ World Series of
Tlie way (poker) is on T V riy^ht
earn.
Poker,” the Travel Cdiannel’s
now, it looks like anybody can
4 ^ '‘They are often using
“World Poker Tour,” Bravo’s
win. Most people don't seejhe
money that is delivered into
“CT'lebrity Poker Cdiallenge”
59
downside o f it.
their account by their par
and the prime-time drama
ents,” he said, “and so they
“TILT” have saturated the
— ERIC CLEVELAND don’t have a real fundamental
airw',ives in recent years, giv
p o k e r p la y e r a n d b u ild in g s c ie n c e s e n io r
appreciation of what money
ing viewers a closer look at
represents.”
the world ofTexas Hold ‘Em
Above all else, Burkhart wants
and pushing it into the pop-culture involved in the game.
“The way it’s on TV right now, it students to remember the funda
spotlight.
Barry Burkhart, professor and looks like anybody can win,” he said. mental rule of gambling.
“The statistical probability is that
chair of the psychology department, “Most people don’t see the downside
you’re going to lose,” he said.
said he thinks the game’s constant of it.”
liurkhart said students don’t see “ |Students| very often engage in the
glamorization is partly responsible
the
downside for several different thitiking that,‘If I keep playing, then
for getting college students hooked.
I’ll be able to dig my way out of
“There’s no doubt that media reasons.
“They’re inexperienced,” he said. this.’ But what happens is they just
exposure enhances the attractiveness
of it and increases the risk,” Burkhart “They have not been beaten over the dig the hole deeper.”
Burkhart said he often hears from
head and shoulders by life, so they
said.
students
who have amassed moun
Eric Cleveland, a senior in build don’t appreciate the long-term con
tainous gambling debts for these rea
ing science and avid Texas H old‘Em sequences.”
Burkhart said students’ lack of sons.
player, said he can understand why
“The most important thing,” he
experience may get them in over
the game has gotten so popular.
“You share so many cards with their heads before they even know it. said,“is to not use the problem to try

to make it a solution,” he said.
“That’s when they reallv get in trou
ble.” _
Although Krauss said he hasn’t
had any problems with money or
slipping grades yet, he does think
gambling can be a problem for stu
dents who take it too far.
“I know some people,” he said,
“they bet on NFL football, they bet
on college football. Hold ‘Em
might be a gateway for that, but as
long as you keep it under control,
it’s not going to be a problem.”
Krauss said he usually just sticks
to friendly poker, adding that he
prefers to steer clear of the Texas
Hold ‘Em tournaments that have
been ubiquitous in some of
Auburn’s local bars lately.
“I don’t like to do those,” he said.
“There are a lot of people that are
not really good at it, and you don’t
really get a real prize or anything.”
For Krauss, it’s all about the
thrill. He said he just likes putting
his money on the line and compet
ing w'ith his friends. That’s not to
say they don’t take the game seri
ously.
“I get really mad if 1 lose,” Krauss
said. “I might throw a chair or
something.”

Schw arzen^^r vetoes California gay marriage bill
Steve Lawrence
ASStX lATEI) PRESS

SACRAMENTO (AB) — Ciov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger followed
through Thursday on his promise to
veto a bill to legalize same-sex mar
riage, leaving the issue up to voters
or judges who will likely face the
volatile issue in the next year.
“This bill simply adds confusion
to a constitutional issue,” he said in a
veto message.
Schwarzenegger vowed to veto
the bill Sept. 7, a day after the
Legislature became the first in the
country to approve a bill allowing
gays and lesbians to wed.
Schwarzenejgçer said the bill by
Assemblyman Mark Leno, D-San
Francisco, contradicted Proposition
22, which was approved by voters in
2(MK) and said only a marriage
between a man and woman is valid.
The governor said the state

The percentage of annual traffic
accident deaths involving alcohol
dropped from 60 percent of total
deaths in 1982 to 39 percent of
all traffic deaths in 2004.

Fatal traffic crashes,
1982-2004
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But he said voters should approve
an initiative next year that would put
a ban on same-sex marriages in the
state Constitution.
Thomasson
criticized
Schwarzenegger for signing four
other bills Thursday that bolstered
gay rights. Those measures:
— Prevent taxes from being raised
because ownership of property is
transferred between domestic part
ners.
— Allow retired teachers and
other public employees to amend
their retirement plans to cover their
domestic partners.
— Uphold court decisions speci
fying that a major civil rights law, the
Unruh Civil Rights Act, bars busi
nesses from discriminating against
people because of their sexual orien
tation or marital status.
— Add gender and gender identi
ty to anti-discrimination laws cover
ing health insurance plans.

MADD tai^iets œmplacency 25 years later

Fewer drunk
driving deaths

SO thousand deaths

C'onstitution barred the Legislature that would have provided it to relationships,” he said,
Leno’s bill was approved by bare
from enacting a law allowing gay them,” said Leno. “Words are cheap.
marriage without another vote of We’re looking for action. We’re look- majorities in the state Assembly and
Senate. It would take two-thirds
the people and Leno’s bill wouldn’t ing for leadership.”
In
his
veto
message,
votes
in both houses to overturn the
provide for that vote.
Schwarzenegger noted that a state Schwarzenegger said he supported veto and there hasn’t been a veto
override in California in more
appeals court was consider
than 20 years.
ing whether the state’s ban
We are extremely disappointed with
Eddie
Gutierrez,
a
on gay marriage was consti
the
y^overnor's
decision
by
denyinj^
us
spokesman
for
Equality
tutional and that the issue
marriage equality he has turned his
California, a gay rights group
would likely be decided by
that supported the bill, said
the California Supreme
back to our community.
Schwarzenegger
had merely
Court.
—
EDDIE
GUTIERREZ
delayed the day when gay mar
“If the ban of same-sex
spokesman
for
Equality
C
alifornia
riage is legal.
marriage is unconstitutional
“We are extremely disapthis bill is not neces.sary,” he
said. “If the ban is constitutional this the state’s domestic partner laws, pointed with the governor’s deciwhich give same-sex couples most of sion,” he said. “By denying us marbill is ineflTective.”
Leno, who is one of six openly gay the rights and obligations of married riage equality he has turned a back to
state lawmakers, said Schwarzenegger couples, and would oppose efforts to our community.
Kandy Thomasson, president of
had mivsed a historic opportunity to overturn or weaken those statutes.
“I believe that lesbian and gay the Campaign for California
stand up for civil rights.
“He cannot claim to support fair couples are entitled to full protection Families, a group that opposed the
and equal legal protection for same- under the law and should not be dis bill, said Schwarzenej^er had done
sex couples and veto the very bill criminated against based on their the right thing.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - When a
grieving mother started a grass-roots
organization in 1980, alcohol mixed
with driving was killing more than
70 people a day but receiving little
national attention.
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
made it personal. Focusing on the
stories of victims and their families,
MADD quickly spread into more
than 300 communities, helped per
suade Congress to raise the drinking
age and ended up getting the term
“designated driver” into the dictio
nary.
“Twenty-five years ago, drunk
driving was the hist socially accept
able form of murder in America,”

says MADD president Cdynn Birch,
the organization’s first male presi
dent. “And those pioneers of
MADD set out to change that.”
The advocacy group celebrated
2.S years on Thursday with a rally on
Capitol Hill, claiming to have helped
save 300,(KM) lives. It said it aims to
keep cutting the number of drunken
driving deaths and will form
stronger alliances with law enforce
ment and push for higher seat belt
use.
Still, the organization says it’s

fighting a feeling among Americans
that the issue is no longer so impor
tant.
“The i^ io n has become compla
cent,” said Birch, who became
involved with the group in 1988
when his 21-month old son was
killed by a drunken driver. “Back in
the early ‘80s we had this grass-roots
organization that was flaring up. This
was a voice that you had to listen
to.”
In an era in which terrorism, nat
ural disasters and diseases such as

AIDS receive considerable attention,
Birch said, “there are so many differ
ent things out there that we are in
competition with.”
In 1982, more than 26,(MK) people
were killed in drunken driving
crashes, and alcohol played a role in
about 60 percent of all highway
fatalities. Drunken driving was pun
ishable with fines and sometimes
shrugged off by the legal system.
The group’s founder, C^indace
Lightner, still shudders at the inein,see MADD, page 4
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Roberts sworn in as chief justice
Jesse J. Holland
A S S O C I A r i D I’K h S S

WASHINC'.TON (Al*) — John
Roberts was sworn in as the 17th
ehierjustice of the United States t>n
Thursday, taking his oath at a White
House ceremony attended by
I’resident Bush and other justices of
the Supreme C'ourt.
Bush said it was “a very meaning
ful event in the life of our nation” as
almost 1‘^ years to the day since the
late C'hief Justice William Rehiuiuist
took his oath in the same room at
the White House, the East Room.
The .SU-year-old Roberts was
sworn in a little more than three
hours after he was confirmed by the
Senate on a vote of 78-22. The oath
was delivered by Justice John Paul
Stevens, the courts senior member
and acting chief justice since
Rehnquist’s death early this month.
“The Senate has confirmed a man
with an astute mind and kind heart,"
Bush said. “All Americans can be
confident that the 17th chief justice
of the United States will be prudent

A S S IK lA T E I) m t S S

President Bush watches as Judge John Roberts is sworn in as the 17th
Chief Justice of the United States
in exercising judicial power, firm in
defending judicial independence
and above all a faithful guardian of
the Constitution.”
Roberts s’poke briefly, saying that

the bipartisan vote for his nomina
tion w'as “confirmation of what is
for me a bedrock principle, that
judging is different from politics.”
He said he would try to “pass on

to my children s generation a charter
of self-government as strong and as
vibrant as the one that Chief Justice
Rehnquist passed on to us.”
“What Daniel Webster termed
the miracle of our Constitution is
not something that happens in every
generation, but every generation in
its turn must accept the responsibil
ity of supporting and defending the
C'onstitution and bearing true faith
and allegiance to it,” Roberts said.
The audience included Attorney
Ceneral Alberto Conzales and White
House counsel Harriet Miers, both
of whom have been mentioned as
candidates for the Supreme Court
seat of retiring Justice Sandra Day
O ’CTninor. Bush is expected to
announce that nomination within
days.
Roberts also took a separate oath
during a private White House cere
mony attended by the other justices
and the chief justices family.
A formal Supreme court ceremo
ny was scheduled for Monday
morning, before the opening of the
term.

Federal judge orders release o f A bu Ghraib prison photos
Larry Neumeister
A S V H l A l t l ) I'R t S S

.
NEWYORK (AP ,— Pictures of
detainee abuse at Iraqs
^ Abu (ihraib
prison
must be released despite
'
^ ^gov-

eminent claims that they could not need pretexts for their bar
damage Americas image, a federal barism.”
The American Civil Liberties
judge ruled Thursday.
‘ U.S.
. ,v
» . Judge
i i
ai
i/
Union sought the release of 87 pho
District
Alvin
K.
„ in Iraq
i
Hellerstein said terrorists
andj tographs and four videotapes as part
a i
^
ihave proven they “ do
i of an October 2003 lawsuit
Afghanistan
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continued from page 3

ory of a C'alifornia Highway
Patrol officer telling her the
drunken driver who killed her
13-year-old daughter probably
would not receive a stiff penalty.
The driver was a repeat offender
with a history of drunken driving
arrests.
Infuriated, she mounted a
nationwide campaign that helpeil
push (xmgress to set aside federal
highway funds for anti-drunken
driving efforts and then to pass
legislation in 1984 to raise the
federal minimum drinking age to
21 .

By 2H04, the most recent data
available, the number of drunken
driving deaths had dropped to
nearly 17,(100 a year and alcohol
factored into abtnit 40 percent of
all deadly crashes.
The organization notes that
the number of drunken driving
deaths has made little downward
movement in recent years. About
45 people are killed and nearly
700 are injured daily because of
drunken drivers.
Some
have
questioned
MADD’s direction. Lightner,
who parted ways with the organi
zation in the mid-1980s, says
MADD has failed to focus
enough on its core mission.
“You don’t hear about it any
more and you don’t hear the vic
tims’ stories any more,” Lightner
said in an interview.
A restaurant trade association,
meanwhile, said MADD has
taken a prohibitionist outlook. It
said the major problem is with
alcoholics who driv'e with exces
sive blood-alcohol levels while
MADD has targeted adults who
like to have a glass of wine or
pint of beer with dinner.
“They’re seeking more and
more to remain relevant to the
debate and I think they are find
ing it more difTicuIt,” said John
1)oyle, executive director of the
American Beverage Institute.
Wendy Hamilton, a past presi
dent of MADD, said the criti
cism is “absolutely false,” and a
w.iy of distracting “from the real
issue here that there are harms
associated with drinking and
driving.”
With a S53 million annual
budget, MADD is a nonpmfit
funded by individual contribu
tions, government grants and
corporate sponsors.
Broadening its agenda, the
organization has targeted under
age drinking and lobbied for
stronger seat belt hiws and the
use of sobriety checkpoints.
When Cxmgress worked on a
new federal transportation bill
this year, MADD sought w.iys to
encourage states to pass laws tar
geting repeat offenders and dri
vers with blood-alcohol levels of
0.15 percent, or about twice the
legal limit.
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demanding information on the
treatment of detainees in U.S. cus
tody and the transfer of prisoners to
countries known to use torture. The
AC;LU contends that prisoner abuse
is systemic.
Brutal images of the abuse at the
prison h.ive already been widely dis
tributed. but the hiwsuit covers addi
tional photos not yet seen by the
public.
(ten. Richard B. Myers, the chair
man of the joint chiefs of staff, had
maintained in court papers that
releasing the photographs would aid
al-Qaida recruitment, weajien the
Afghan and Iraqi governments and
incite riots against U.S. tmops.
Hellerstein said m his .SO-page
opinion that he respected Myers’
arguments. But he added that his job
was “not to defer to our worst fears,
but to interpret and apply the law, in
this case, the
Freedom
of
Information Act, which advances
values important to our society,
transparency and accountability in
government.”
The ruling was expected Ui be
appealed, which could delay a
release for months.
ACXU
Executive
Director
Anthony Römern called it historic.
“While no one wants to see what’s
on the photos or videos, they will
play an essenti.il mle in holding our
government leaders accountable for
the torture that’s happened on their
watch,” he said.
The U.S. attorney’s ofTice in
Manhattan, which argued the c.ase
for the government, did not imme
diately comment.
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Incest, racism, fart jokes and the story of a 4-year-old boy finding him
self— a storyline that can only be found in “Family Cíiiy.”
Tuesday, Sept. 27, marked the release o f“Family (íuy Presents: Stewie
CirilFin the Untold Story,” a direct to DVD full-length film. The entire
(IrifTin family and all the memorable characters from Quahog are
accounted for, but baby Stewie is the star of the show
The plot stems around Stewie and a near-death experience, which leads
him to alcohol, a road trip and more (not to give too much away). Hut
just like the show, the plots not really the point.
I he cut scenes and pop-culture references still illicit the most laughs,
lampooning everything from blockbuster videos to Walt 1)isney, with film
and television references spanning from “The Family Feud” to “Lawrence
of Arabia.”
The ('iritFin family falls back into their old rolls with Louis as an on
and otf drunk, Peter as a full-time loud mouth drunk and Meg as the per
petual brunt of the family s jokes. Cdiris is off-stage for most of the film,
occasionally showing up for a laugh.
The chemistry between Stewie and Brian, the family dog, is perfect and
helps the film move from one random irreleverent moment to the next.
The reality is this is not a feature film; it is three episodes o f“Family
Ciiiy” strung together with one running plot to tie them all together.
■| 4And creator Seth MacFarlane does- "
I—
n’t try to hide this fact; he credits
three different writers with writing
three different sections of the film.
The cover of the DVD, however,
may be a little misleading.
The DVD boasts that it’s uncen
sored — well, it’s not. Obsceneties
are bleeped and Barbara Streisand’s
nose is blurred out. There are a few
extreme moments, but overall the
film doesn’t cixyss any lines that the
television show hasn’t already. And
any “Family Ciuy” fan would know,
crossing the line any further would
c o u R i FSY m o i x i
be a difficult feat since the television
show already pokes fun at every race, religion and creed known to man.
On first viewing, the film may seem long, but watch it again. This is
one of those movies where the more you w'atch, the nmre jokes you get
and the funnier it is.
Though the DVD is light on extr.is, there is a commentary track with
MacFarlane that is funny, in depth, and fully explains why the film is split
the way it is. It also includes previews of “American Dad” and of the
upcoming “Family (iuy DVD Volume Three.”
If you love “Family (iuy,” you probably bought the DVD already. It
you don’t like the “Family (iuy,” go back to watching to your “ScoobyDoo” reruns. And if you are curious about tbe “Family (iuy,” watch the
show, then rent the 1)V1).
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Symphony reaches ‘apes'
»

co u rtfsy ph o t o

The San L4iis Obispo Symphony Guild will hold its IS th^ nu al Autumn Apex concert at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 2, at the Christopher Cohan Center.
in tUf Christopher Cohan Center.
“We get a lot of rising stars and world-class tal
ent, but it is always juxtaposed with local talent,”
Thayer said.
Autumn Apex, however, has been more than a
stomping ground for local and nationally known
Brittany Ridley
musicians.Thayer said.The concert’s sole purpose has
MUSTANC; DAILY
been to support musical youth groups, local schools
lacking funds for music education and other fine arts
People often view music as entertainment, talent or organizations.
even a distraction, but Peggy Peterson saw music as an
The guild funds afterschool music education, pri
opportunity to change individual lives. Whether she vate lessons, music scholarships and instrument
provided a children with their first violin or an elder rentals throughout the county, Thayer said, in addi
ly woman a concert for her 102nd birthday, Peterson, tion to co-hosting the San Luis Obispo Youth
chairwoman of the Autumn Apex, changed the lives Symphony and the Central Coast Children’s Choir.
of the old, the young and the young at heart in San
“In all the states in the United States, California is
Luis Obispo (^ninty.
dead last in how much money per capita is given to
On Sunday, the San Luis Obispo Symphony Guild the fine arts pmgrams,”Thayer said. “And we are sup
will continue Peterson’s IS-year tradition with its pose to be the creative state.”
Along with providing arts education to San Luis
Autumn Apex concert, a fund raising event dedicated
to supporting organizations such as San Luis Obispxi Obispo’s youth, Peterson has also brought fine arts to
Symphony, San Luis Obispo Youth Symphony, local retirement home (Lirden Creek at The Villages
O ntral ('oast Children’s C!hoir and numerous after of San Luis Obispo, .scheduling monthly concerts for
all residents.
school music education pmgrams.
“ Kids aren’t the only ones that need music in their
“There is no music education in schools anymore,
lives,”
Peterson said.
so we are here to fill the gap, and Autumn Apex helps
The guild has also continued their youth and
out in that way,” said Patty Thayer, marketing and
music
education theme through hosting such events
public relations director of the San Luis Obispo
Symphony. “Its major purpose is txi raise funds and as the free children’s concert, which will be held at
11 a.m. Mxmday in the ('hristopher Cohan Center.
showcase ulent from around the world.”
Eight
hundred children are expected to join the
The San Luis Obispo Symphony (iuild has strived
to present world-class musicians such as previous sold out concert.
Peterson said that all participation and support
guest Edgar Meyer, a wtirld famous double-bassist and
composer, and other up and coming musicians from fmm the guild was completely voluntary and “from
the bottom of each person’s heart.” She has dedicated
across the nation.
This year the concert will showcase w’ell-known this year’s concert to her husband Gerry Peterson and
said she looks forward to the final standing ovation
artists James Welch and
^be musicians and
Russell Hancock, an
her
husband
deserve.
organ and piano duo,
“We just want people to
and Edward
Kusell
IVc just want people to j^o
go away thinking, ‘Today
Zigelman, a University
away
thinking,
'Today
we
we experienced something
of Southern (California
,5 5
experienced something heantifni.
beautiful,’” Peterson said.
trumpet student and
“And because of that, it’s a
San Luis Obispo Youth
— PEGGY PETERSON little easier to deal a with
Symphony alumni. 1 he
cliairw
oiiun of the autinnn jpex the heartache aiul pain that
performance will take
is a part of everyone’s life.”
place Sunday at ^ p.m.
The San Luis Obispo Symphony Guild
will hold its annual fund raiser on Saturday
to benefit local music programs
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headed for an
environm ental crisis
Maceo C arrillo M artinet
K A IIY K ^ H O (U. N l Vt M ( \1( (>)

tills century or sooner, the polar-regions
might be ice-free during the summer
months.
Some are asking whether the punch
of the 2005 hurricane season is some
how connected to global warming.
Recent studies of records from the
i07(K indicate that the overall size,
speed and duration of tropical storms
around the world have nearly doubled
in the last 3() years.
If you don’t appreciate the strength of
these hurricanes, consider that the energ\’ generated by the swirling winds and
waters of Hurricane Katrina involved
10 times more energy than what the
world uses in electricity in a year.

A1 BUQUEKQUE.N.M. — David
Suzuki, a world-rcnowiK'd si icntist and
educator, described how society is eoiitrontin^ tlie enviroiiiiient,il crisis: We are
all in a car heading toward a bric k wall
.It 10(1 miles per hour and we are fight
ing over who is sitting where. The only
people warning us of the bric k wall are
those we can't hear because they're in
the trunk.
1 can’t help but think that it was the
fighting over who is sitting where that
led us toward the brick wall in the first
place. On the other hand, imiybe the
im p e n d 
Anot her
ing wall
Te cent
will force
study sup
The complex iilobal warming issue
us to work
porting the
boils down to how u>e choose to
to g e th e r
connection
to go in a
live and not live on this planet.
bet ween
s a f e r
global
directicrn. ■
w a rm in g
Ci lobal
and
the
intensity
of
hurricanes
conclud
warming could be the facet of the envi
ronmental crisis that becomes the brick ed that the percentage of big storms —
wall.The complex global warming issue hurricanes that reach Category 4 or 5,
boils down to how we chesose to live with winds of at least 131 miles per
and not live on this planet. Some of us hour — is on the rise.
In his call for rebuilding a bigger and
remember the stories and songs we
heard when we were young that better New Orleans, President Bush
revealed good and bad ways that stated that Americans have never left
humans can live. Too bad we only hear our destiny to the whims of nature, and
these U’pc“s of storic*s when we are kids. will not start now.
How can someone responsible for
We are beginning to witness, c*specially tnim those communities living in the protection of a country not care for
the polar regions of the earth, how our the whims of the environment? 1 never
overuse of fos.sil tiiels is catching up to knew’ you could relate to a Category 4
us. There are stones of polar bears pac hurricane as a whim.
Bush decided not to sign the Kyoto
ing back and forth along the Alaskan
coastline, waiting in vain for a large ice Protocol because it would be detrimen
nuss to arrive — as it has for a millen tal to the U.S. economy, but the detri
nium — to bring plentiful food.
ment of the environment is damaging
NASA recently learned that the aver to our econom>' and the entire planet.
age sea level has increased by one inch
In a recent anti-war rally, Harry said
111 the last decade due to melting glaci to truly know ourselves is to realize
ers — twice as fast as the rate of the pre how we are connected to each other. I
vious 50 >’cars.
know my’self enough to say I don’t share
NASA also noted that glaciers in President Bush’s idea of how human
Alaska and South America are melting beings should live on this earth.
faster now than 10 years ago, and two to
But I do share this planet with him,
three times faster than over the last cen as with everything else, and I hope we
tury. Reseamhers say that by the end of start taking a different path.
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D ont let indilFerence be A m erica downfall
C onsuela H eadrick
THE OAILY AZTEC (SAN DIECO STATE U.)

SAN DIEGO — In recent
months, I’ve noticed more people
are compelled to trade in gas-guzzling vehicles for fuel-efficient ones.
But now, in the aftermath of the cat
astrophic duo of hurricanes Katrina
and Rita, the oil industry is left like
an elephant hanging on a wire, and
people may be forced to trade their
vehicles in forVespas.
Sadly, it’s improbable that
America will turn into a motorbikeloving nation like Italy. To
Americans, bigger is alwrays better.
It’s this warped mentality that paral
lels our gluttonous consumption of
energy, which will have an even
more pronounced impact when
winter arrives.
On Monday, President Bush
urged American citizens to use pub
lic transportation in light of the
country’s current energy challenges.
In 1979, President Jimmy Carter,
who begged Americans to conserve
while putting up with high gas
prices and gas shortages, made simi
lar pleas. Following his requests.
Carter received malicious criticism
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and his approval ratings dropped
lower than those of Nixon during
the Watergate scandal.
It took one final speech by Carter
to turn America’s fate amund.
During the speech on July 15,
1979, President Carter didn’t deny
any wrongdoing on his part. He
admitted
it
whole-heartedly.
Furthermore, he tried to wake up
apathetic and wasteful Americans,
saying, “Too many oTus now tend to
worship self-indulgence and con
sumption. Human identity is no
longer defined by what one does, but
by what one owns.”
Even after his eloquent speech,
few Americans sought to change
their habits, but at least national poli
cies concerning-energy conservation
were implemented.
I doubt Bush will ever admit his
complicity in America’s energy wast
ing, nor is he likely to view
American’s rampant materialism as a
problem, but it would be interesting
to see what would happen if he did.
However, even if Bush was as com
passionate and thoughtful as Carter,
it doesn’t mean the majority of
Americans would pay him any heed.
To this day, public transportation
is viewed as low-class instead of eco
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copy editors Justin Fivell.i, Emily Rancer
online editor Ryan Chartr.iiid

nomical. Also, a false sense of
urgency is the norm, and, as a conse
quence, people prefer speeding on
the streets rather than taking a bus.
Americans are neck-deep in inditference and there’s no way spirits can
be revitalized by any speech.
I hope, one day soon, America
will embrace conservation and com
bat high energy prices before they
skyrocket. Because if we use up too
much of our Strategic Petroleum
Reserves, which Bush is presently
tapping into to help lower gas prices,
we could be headed toward an ener
gy disaster.
Take caution America: Speed
bumps ahead.
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring coinmunity. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankftil for your canrftil reading.
Please send your correction
suggestions to
iiiustangdaily(a^gniail.coni
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Friday, September 3( ), 2( H>5 7
minute, but came up short when
Venegas rifled his shot off the post.
continued from page 8
Senior midfielder/defender Justin
(iaucho player passed to liecerra, Woodward got the rebound, but his
who fired a short-range shot on putback sailed wide. Venegas and
goal. However, C'oupe came up Woodward led the Mustangs in
with the save.
shots with three and two respectiveLed by a stellar ofi'ensive play by
senior forward Ivan Becerra during
“It doesn t matter when you play
the 66th and 67th minutes, the (C’al Poly), its always like this,“Vom
Ciauchos were able to break the Steeg said. “It’s a hard team to play
game open. UCSB took the lead 2- against. They’re very physical and
1 after Becerra scored on an unas competitive.”
sisted goal on a breakaway. Within
The (iauchos, last season’s
90 seconds, freshman midfielder NCAA championship runners-up,
Eric Avila collected his third a.ssist of
have consistently proven to be fierce
the season after hitting Becerra
competitors for the Mustangs, who
down the field. Becerra snuck
are now 8-13 against UCSB.
through the entire Cal Poly defense
“This is a tough team,” Gartner
to score an open-net shot.The goals
were Becerras fifth and sixth goals said. “They’re notorious for being
the most physical team in America.
of the season.
“We found our forwards in the They dished it out and we didn’t
second half and created some answer that.”
The Gauchos outshot Cal Poly
chances,” UCSB coach Tim Vom
12-18. Coupe collected six saves for
Steeg said.
the
Mustangs, while Gaucho goalie
Cal Poly got a chance to retaliate
off a free kick during the 85th Kyle Reynish had one.

Soccer
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1 “Do you want
me to?"
7 “Brava!"
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1 Projecting
mountain ridges

42 Guy

16 Rake over the
coals, say

43 Ally

Bleachers sign
______ -Bio fuse
Title character
45 Bind tightly
ina1960 s
18 On the run
47 Bites
sitcom
19 Whoop It up
49 “___Sings
Auto dealer s
21 Some cats
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paperwork
folk album)
22 Barrie
Oaf
buccaneer
51 “Oh. no!"
Organ expert
23 Definitely no
52 Stir
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FILE m o ro

Vessey fînished second in the 800-m eter at the NCAA C ham pionships.

well.
He was also named Big West Male
Bruce was also a two-time All- Track Athlete of 2005. In addition,
American athlete. He finished sixth Bruce competed in the U.S.
in the 3,000-meter steeple chase at Olympic trials in 2(K)4.
the 2(M)5 NCAA Championships.
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40 Legal position
determiner

53 Checks out
suggestively

Makeshift mask,
maybe

41 It may be
associated with
an “1": Abbr.

54 Big maker of
snowblowers

Points of origin

46 Pitching statistic

À la Nash

48 Reveals all?

New shoots

59 “___Dancer"
(Nureyev
documentary)
60 Some flannels,
briefly
61 Part of a pair of
tights

55 More advanced

62 No-good

57 Whistler s
whistle

63 Sched.
coordinator

Kind of mold
Near Eastern
horwnfic
31 It can have
knots
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Natural flask
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T he Mustangs (6-1-3) will
host the Saint M ary’s Gaels (72-1) at Mustang Stadium on
Friday at 7 p.m. After last
weekend's loss to Santa Clara
and tie to Washington State,
the Mustangs dropped to the
No. 23 spot in the
NSCAA/A131DAS poll.
However, they remained in the
No. 24 position in the
Soccerbuzz ranking. O n
Sunday, the Mustangs host the
U C Davis's Aggies (3-4-2) at
M ustang Stadium at 1 p.m. “ 1
think o ur team is starting to
com e around and find its
groove,” coach Alex C ruzier
said.

Volleyball
T he Mustangs (8-3) will
host the UC3 Irvine’s Anteaters
(6-7) at M ott Gym on Friday.
Last Saturday, the Mustangs
contributed to the U C Santa
Barbara’s Gauchos (4-7) losing
streak by defeating them 3-1.
This Friday's match will be the
first Big West Conference
game for the Anteaters and
Cal Poly’s second. O n
Saturday, the Mustangs will
host Long Beach State's 49ers
(10-3) at M ott G ym at 1 p.m.
T he 49ers have won four consecutive games over Cal Poly
since the 2003 season. This is
sure to be a great match up.
•

gr

50 In ___
(agitated)

Race part

b3 34 36

bi

37 Hardly went out
with a bang

Hose problem
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and is able to contribute still to our
team.”
Bruce said he is interested in pos
sibly coaching later on. He graduat
ed in June with a bachelor’s degree
in kinesiology with an emphasis in
physical education.
“I’m kind of taking a look at the
behind the scenes with the coaches,”
Bruce said. “It helps me because I
have a group to train with and it
helps the team because it’s one more
person to help the team work out.”
According to Crawford, Vessey
has moved to Santa Monica where
she is trying to start a career in
advertising while still fulfilling with
her passion for running.
Vessey was a two-time AllAmerican athlete while running for
Cal Poly. She placed seventh in the
8(K)-nieter at the 2(K)5 U.S. Track
and Field Championships in June.
She earned second in the same race
at the NCAA Championships as

Edited by Will Shortz

33 Gray, in a way

39 Military rule

continued from page 8

W omen’ls Soccer

38 Superstar

15 Add insult to
injury

Runners

For answers, call 1-900--5656. $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-014-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords

continued from page 8

energized boost from our fans
gives us a huge advantage that we
do not take lightly. We can pack
Mott Gym the same way I
remember it being when Poly’s
volleyball team was ranked No. 1
in the nation. It is a gotxl time
and while I am biased, I think it is
great to watch. So, thanks again

to everyone who became the “7th
player” and I hope you felt like
you shared in the win. There will
be more to come with your sup
port! Finally, I will see you all at
our other sporting events when
our season is done. What a great
place to go to school!
Be sure to check out the Mustang
Daily Ui’f) site for more of Mustang
I')iaries.

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. tim e/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

www.bartendusa.la

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
Delivery Person/Loaders Needed
Must be able to lift 50 lbs.
Rexible Work Schedule,
prefer Mon, Wed, Fri availability
No phone call,
Apply in person
Taylor Rental
2790 Broad
Sophmore student seeking
lab or research assistant position
in biomedical, medical, or
biological studies.
Please call: (408) 821-6253
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HORSES OK!
Santa Margarita Ranchetta
25 min to SLO, 1
bath.
1580 sq ft home with
Spa & Huge Deck
$475,000
Adobe Realty
Contact Alex; (805) 543-2693

RELIGION
LIKE JESUS BUT
DON’T LIKE CHURCH?
WWW.H0USECHURCHLIFE.COM
Lost and Found ads are FREE!

( I 1 I < f 1 I t 1 « « I t

HOMES FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Why pay rent when you
can own a home in
SLO for only $129,900!
Just minutes away from campus!
2 bed, 1 1 / 2 t)3th,
‘92 built modular home
lovingly cared for & fully updated.
All new dual pane windows,
new kit appliances, cute updated
bathrooms, & freshly painted.
Only $129,900.
Call Martin v. Johnson
@ (805) 714-3045
Century 21 Advantage (2295MJ)

84% of men who committed rape
thought what they did
was not rape,
silence does not = yes
drinking does not = yes.
Campus Police Department
756-2281
SAFER 756-2282

COMING SOON!
Classified Ads Website
Now people will see your ads on
the Mustang Daily and online!
Featured Ads. graphics,
and more...

Want to make a difference
in your community'?
Join Beyond Shelter to raise
homelessness awareness and
help sheltered families

Got anything to sell? 756-1143

LOST AND FOUND
Watch found near bldg, busstop
mschuste@calpoly.edu
(805) 462-2412
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
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M ens soccer falls short o f upset bid
forward Ivan Becerra intercepted a short pass, dribbled
through the C'al Poly defense and found senior forward
Jonathan Davis streaking towards the goal. Davis slipped by
Mustang goalie Jeremy C'oupe, w'ho was outside the box, and
netted his fourth goal of the season.
C’al Poly responded just over two minutes later when a
UCSB foul led to a Mustang free kick. Sophomore midfield
er Nikhil Erlebach chipped a short pass off the mark to senior
Moses Venegas, who drilled in his third goal of the season to
tie the game 1-1.
C'ombat between the teams continued for the remainder of
MICHAEL MULIADY .M U S lA N i; d a i i v
the half, but the match was still tied at the 45-minute mark.
UC^SB threatened to score early in the second half when a T he Mu$tang.s fought hard b u t couldn’t overcome a talen t

Ja m e s M ellor
MUSTANC, DAIIY

The C]al l\)ly men’s soccer team fell to No. 10 UC' Santa
Harbara 3-1 in its liig West opener Wednesday at Mustang
Stadium.
The Mustangs (4-5-0, 0-1) came out strong and battled
against the Clauchos for the majority of the match. However,
during a short stint in the second half, UC'SB (5-2-1,2-0) cap
italized on some C'al Poly mishaps and broke the match open.
“We played outstanding, but we fell behind on a mistake,”
C^al Poly coach Wolfgang (iartner said. “We had our chances
too... They got their opportunities, they took them, and they
won... That’s the difference between the teams.”
The (iauchos scored first during the 12th minute. Senior

TACI

see Soccer, page 7

ed and determ ined UCSB squad. T he M ustangs play their
next game at Cal State Northridge on Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

Bruce and Vessey sign contract with ASICS
E m ily R a n c e r
MUSTANl. DAIIY

Kecent graduates Ben Bruce and
Maggie Vessey, both track stars, have
decided to take their running to the
next level and make it a career.
Bruce and Vessey are now both
sponsored by ASIC'S and h.ive begun
running professionally.
“It’s like turning pro for any ath
lete,” said Brian Thurmond, C'al
Poly’s media relations director. “ It
gives you an opportunity to contin
ue in something you love while get
ting paid for it.”
Bruce competed in Rhode Island
earlier this month, where he placed
loth out of 32 runners in the U.S.
5k National C'hampionships. He will
be running next in Alabama in
November.
“With running, you don’t hear
about It as much because with the
NBA or NIT., you hear about peo
ple getting drafted,” Bruce said. S tu d en t-assistan t coach Ben Bruce
“With running, after your last colle
giate race, you just wait to hear fmin they compete in college. But by
companies.”
turning pro, many new oppiirtuniAccording to Bruce, many restric ties become available.
tions are placed on athletes when
“Once you’re pro, you can take
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Editor’s note: Mustang Diories is a
HI.OG entry uritten hy the player or
coach named, liach week a nne .\lustan<i¡
Diary inll run in the .Mustanii Daily
while the rest of the HLOG.S can be
I’ieuvd at wu’u’.nmstani^daily.net, '¡he
rieu’s e.xpressed in .Mustawi Diaries do
not necessarily represent those of the
Mustang Daily.
Jon Stevenson is the men’s vol
leyball coach. The team is off to an
8-3 start, 1-1 in Big West play. Hea*
is what Stevenson had to say this
week:
I will never forget this special
time in my life... way back in 1985,
before many of you were born,
when Mott (îym rocked, when the
women's volleyball team took the
floor.
At that time I was in my prime
as a pix>fessional volleyball player,
and I was invited to be part of a

promotional serving contest
between games twt) and th ae of
the C'al Poly versus UCTA match.
They wen* the top two ranked
teams in the nation. Believe it, C'al
Poly was No. 1 and UCTA No. 2!
The pnimotion was called “AC'E
THE WIZ.” I w'as the Wiz, which
was the name of a one-hour photo
developing business downtown
(that has gone the way of the
dinosaur). People were picked from
a raffle to try to serve a ball that I
could not touch. If that happened,
they would win a VCR. Most of
the serves went into the net, but
one guy nearly aced me when I
leaned the wrong way and he hit
this majorly catorted jump serve
that was out wide of the right side
line by a few inches. Suffice it to
say, the owner of the WIZ was
stoked that he did not have to pay
out to a lucky winner.

SHEIU SOBCHIK

vu s ia n u d a iiy

w orks o u t w ith his fo rm er team m ates Tuesday at th e sp o rts com plex.

stuff if you win prize money from .is they p.iy you.”
races,” Bruce said. “Running for
Bruce’s .agent. Bob Wood, used to
Asics, they give you all the equip- represent emss country coach Mark
ment and shoes and apparel as well C!onover in the 1‘>S( K. Wood said he

Anyway, the point is that vtilleyball matches were a major
social/entertainment/ sporting event
back then and some of the all-time
greats who are still around SLO Sandy Aughinbaugh, Marie Lundy
Salyer, CTaudia Hemmersback
Trudeau were bringing national
acclaim to Poly. Fast forwaixl twen
ty’ years to my interview last
Februarv’ and I told the hiring
committee that I believe we can get
that energy and pride back here
with a great volleyball pn>grani.
Last Saturday, against Santa Barbara
confirmed that it is happening. I
am so grateful to all of those who
showed up and 1 am equally excit

ed about the fiitua* of the pmgrain.
So, as the new women’s volley
ball ci>ach at C'al Poly, I want to
expn*ss my genuine appreciation for
the support of our student body,
our administrators, fellow coaches,
and the band who were among the
near 1,2(H) people who showed up
to see our girls beat on the dreaded
(iauchos. It was so much fun and I
can tell you all that it was a major
personal goal that I did not expect
to happen so fast.
We are just starting to get this
going, and by no means do we
think we can compare to those
great teams who have worn the
(ireen and Cold for Poly over the
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chose to represent Bruce because,
“He’s got a good range of distance.”
But being a good runner wasn’t
enough for the Wood.
“He’s a good kid,” he said. “You
don’t want jerks and he’s a good per
son. That was a factor for me.”
Professional runners like Bruce
and Vessey usually run between 10
and 30 races annually. Asics asks
them to participate in certain com
petitions while still giving the run
ners some freedom to choose where
and when to run.
“It’s a combination of what that
ctimpany would like them to do and
that athlete putting together their
own schedule,” said Terry CT.iwford,
C'al Poly’s track and field coach.
In addition to running profession
ally, Bruce is studying at Cal Poly to
earn his teaching credential. He has
also become a graduate assistant to
the cross country team.
“1 hese track athletes, while run
ning professionally, can work in their
chosen specialty,” Oawford said.
“Ben is getting a teaching credential
see Runners, page 7

years. But we work har«.l every day
to be a source of pride for all of
you. It is hard to understand how
much all the student-athletes at
Poly invest into their preparation to
compete. I can tell you that it
means a ton to see you people
come out to represent Poly. W'e
need you again! As we go into this
important weekend of conference
play against U (' Irvine (Friday at
7:<KI p.m.) and Long Beach State
(Saturday at 7:00 p.m.), I urge the
stiulent body to come support our
volleyball team. You people make a
huge difference! A raucous and

s u

see Diaries, page 7
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